
The EST project has been an international conceptualexercise in imagining a future for Environmentally Sus-tainable Transport and mapping policy pathways to-wards that future. As the project has developed, it hasbecome increasingly clear that innovative and practicalsolutions that go beyond �business-as-usual� must besought and implemented. Indeed, many such solutionsare key elements of the EST project case studies.
Fortunately, EST is not science fiction, but a feasible andpromising alternative. Indeed, throughout the EST pro-ject, it has become clear that many of the programmes,technologies and changes in transport behaviour neces-sary for EST exist in one form or another � today. Themost complete of these seek to bridge the gap betweentechnology and behaviour, between individual mobilityand public transport and between the need for access topeople, places, goods and services and the provision ofadapted mobility products.
In order to provide a practical illustration of the differentfacets of EST, the Austrian Federal Ministry for Agricul-ture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management,along with the OECD Environment Directorate, issued acall for est! best practice examples to be presented at theConference on �Environmentally Sustainable Transport:Futures, Strategies and Best Practice� in Vienna.
Forty-three candidates responded to the call to provideexamples of EST in the following categories:
■ Communication and Awareness-Raising
■ Mobility Management for Passenger andFreight Transport
■ Technology and Infrastructure
■ Youth and Education
■ Culture and the Arts

The jury faced the difficult task of selecting eighteen pro-jects among the many excellent entries. Those projects se-lected for the exhibition were felt by the jury to rank high-est according to the following criteria: contribution tosustainability; impacts on transport, environment andhealth; innovation and promising strategy; creativity andnew concept; ease of implementation and practical re-sults; and potential for trend-setting and awareness rais-ing.Furthermore, all of the selected projects had to be eitherin practice or funded. Finally, as a general rule andwhere appropriate, preference was given to projects thatdemonstrated an integrated approach to developingstrategies for EST.The projects are acknowledged as best practises andgood practises for EST. The projects presented on thefollowing pages illustrate a broad range of practices andpromising initiatives that show creativity, innovationand commitment for moving towards environmentallysustainable transport.
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Promotion for Sustainable MobilityPublic Transport and Car-Sharing, Bremen
Car-Sharing has a crucial role to play in supplementingcycling, public transport and other environmentallyfriendly modes. Accordingly, Bremen has introduced ajoint ticket for Public Transport and Car-Sharing � the�Bremer Karte plus AutoCard�. When purchasing thiscard, card-holders are in essence purchasing their mo-bility across a number of modes (car, tram, bus, etc.....)and are no longer constrained to one mode only.A central element in the combined mobility package�ssuccessful image is targeted information and communi-cation efforts that emphasise the Bremer Karte�s servicesand flexibility. Promotion campaigns using posters atbus and tram-stops, advertisement on the body of tramsand inside all public transport vehicles have accompa-nied the project from the outset and are still ongoingIn order to raise awareness, even the local football teamhas been used. The well-known manager of the footballclub Werder Bremen, Willi Lemke, supports Car-Sharingand is portrayed as a satisfied �Bremer Karte plusAutoCard� user on advertisement posters.As urban dwellers are among our key target groups, wehave developed a commercial for inner city cinemas.The story of the short film concentrates in a relaxed andfunny way on the various aspects of the Car-Sharing sys-tem (as an addition to Public Transport).The cinema commercial has been produced by �BockFilm� (Bremen) in co-operation with the agency�Vierplus� (Bremen), which has been responsible for thepromotion campaign. The initiative for the commercialcame from the Municipality of Bremen, Department forEnvironment and Building (Senator für Bau und Umweltder Freien Hansestadt Bremen).The mobility service�Bremer Karte plus AutoCard� is a joint product of thepublic transport company Bremer Straßenbahn AG(BSAG), the Car-Sharing operator Cambio / StadtAutoBremen GmbH and Opel-Beckmann. The �Cinemaxx�,Bremen and the �Cinema�, Bremen are sponsoring theproject by free projection in their cinemas in Bremen.With more than 2200 Car-Sharers in Bremen and 630combined season-tickets (Bremen has a very high shareof biking.....) we see a reduction of about 2.000 tons of

CO2 annually. About 500.�.700 private cars have been re-placed � which is an important step in solving an enor-mous (and usually underestimated) problem: the com-petition for public space in urban areas.

Freie Hansestadt BremenDer Senator für Bau und UmweltD-28195 BremenTel: +.49-170.�.29 28677e-mail: Glotz-Richter.M@umwelt.bremen.de
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Introduction of compressed natural Gas fuelled City Buses inHungarian Public Transport
The use of compressed natural gas (CNG) as an environ-mentally �clean� alternative fuel for city buses has a sig-nificant potential for emissions reduction of regulated(CO, HC, NOx, PM) and non regulated (benzene,aldehyds, PHM) pollutants, and thus for air quality im-provement in urban areas. This is especially true in Cen-tral and Eastern Europe where older vehicle fleets arenow being upgraded. In addition, the use of natural gasprovides a good opportunity to conserve oil productsand to diversify energy sources. Beside these advan-tages, public transport companies can expect to reapcost savings as natural gas is, and will be for some time, aless expensive fuel than oil-based fuels. These concernsprovide the background for a project to develop and testa CNG-fuelled engine for Hungarian city buses.
In the first phase of the project (1996.�.1997), an environ-mentally friendly CNG-fuelled, lean-burn, turbo-charged, intercooled engine equipped with oxidationcatalyst was developed. This development was made inthe framework of a co-operation programme betweenHungarian and Dutch institutes and companies.
Typically, Hungarian buses operate on 6-cylinder, heavyduty, serial production Hungarian diesel engines whichcomply with Euro-2 emissions limits. The newjointly-developed engine fulfills the Euro-4 emissionlimits (forecasted for the year 2005) and is manufacturedby the Hungarian RÁBA-factory. This new engine wasused to power Hungarian made IKARUS city-buses.These engines are equipped with a CNG-fuel-systemmanufactured by the Dutch DELTEC-Woodward Fuel-System Company. The project was supported and super-vised by the Dutch and Hungarian Ministries of Environ-ment and Transport and by the Dutch Agency Senter.
A one-year field test formed the second phase of thisproject and its main objectives were to evaluate the reli-ability, life time expectations and the environmental aswell as the economical performance of the operation ofCNG-fuelled city buses. These field tests were made attwo Hungarian bus companies between September1998 and October 1999.

Based on the main results of the project the followingconclusions can be drawn:
■ Using CNG buses to replace older diesel models canbe an economically effective way to reduce air pollu-tion and decrease noise from public transport buses.
■ It is technically realisable, economically profitableand can improve the living environment in cities al-though it calls for a high initial investment.
■ The necessary assistance of the state is justifiedthrough a significant decrease in external costs.As a result of these trials the involved bus companies arein the process of purchasing another 35 CNG buses.

Institute for Transport SciencesH-119 BudapestTel: +.36-1.�.2055897Fax: +.36-1.�.2055897e-mail: meretei@kti.hu
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SmILE Fuel Efficiency Technology
Underpinning Greenpeace's SmILE project is the convic-tion that the mainstay of sustainability is the continuoussubstitution of products with goods and services usingincreasingly fewer resources and the best available tech-nology. The Greenpeace SmILE-Project proves that thefuel consumption of automobiles � and CO2-emissions �can be cut in half with little impact on performance.SmILE's technology is applicable to all mass-producedcars powered by gasoline engines. The project demon-strates that it is possible to dramatically improve fuelconsumption with significantly fewer resources and aminimum of change to the existing infrastructure andproduction facilities. It is a least resource use project.However, SmILE also acknowledges that change is oftena series of successive approximations and so it is a firststep, or bridge, in guaranteeing sustainable transport forgenerations to come.The project's technical features are a significantly im-proved gasoline engine, weight reduction, improvedaerodynamics and reduced rolling resistance. The inter-nal combustion engine virtually eliminates �throttlelosses� by Downsizing and SuperCharging (DSC). Thisimprovement translates into a 35% reduction in fuel. Thethree other components reduce consumption by an ad-ditional 15 percent. Thus, fuel consumption is cut in half.This fact has led to the statement in the public campaignsaying that �Half is feasible now�.The other aspect of the SmILE-Project has been the pub-lic campaign. The goal has been to empower the bodypolitic and create public awareness of the technical pos-

sibilities for sustainable transport. Since the project�s un-veiling in 1996, some of the car�s features have madetheir way into mass-produced commercial vehicles.When, in 1996, people said a 3-litre car could not becommercially produced and sold, SmILE proved thecontrary. And by 1999, large auto-makers began to offer3-litre vehicles for sale. From its initial conceptionthrough all the stages of engineering and realization, theproject has been successful because many dedicatedmen and women have given their time, knowledge andcommitment in the idea that we can build a better tomor-row. For Greenpeace it is also a genuine effort to bridgethe gap between itself and the economic-industrial sec-tor of our society.

GreenpeaceD-22767 HamburgTel: +.49-40.�.30618 381Fax: +.49-40.�.30631 181e-mail: guenter.hubmann@greenpeace.de
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The Renaissance of Kassel�s Central Station
Due to restructuring measures of the Deutsche BahnAG, the Central Station of Kassel has lost its main func-tion as long-distance station. The free space, not neededany longer for train traffic, is now being used formultifunctional activities with an emphasis on new me-dia, culture (cinemas, galleries, exhibitions, conferenceand congress rooms) and education.In many stations throughout Germany a lot of free spacewill be available for new activities in future. The projectshows clearly how to use this space and it also demon-strates how cultural projects which are affected by finan-cial strains placed on local authorities can be newly �or-ganised�. This project has made the city centre and thesurroundings of the station more attractive.The conversion of the Central Station into a station witha mainly cultural character has been recognized by theEXPO 2000 as being a leading example for conversionmeasures and is therefore being regarded as a specialproject. The association �KulturBahnhof e..V.�, a group-ing of cultural institutions, is in charge of the EXPO pro-ject.In 1997 the premises of the KulturBahnhof were used forthe World Exhibition of Art �documenta X� which takesplace every five yearsA mixture of daily train station, cultural meeting point,innovative surrounding and conference location offers awide range of variety for events. Different kinds of facili-ties are available at the KulturBahnhof for conferences,exhibitions, seminars and evening events.The development of the project KulturBahnhof is by farnot finished. Soon the film production company of theOscar Award Winner Thomas Stellmach will be movinginto the facilities of the station. The initiators of theKulturBahnhof hope that the new Board of the GermanRailway will maintain the interest in the Europe-widemodel project KulturBahnhof. The present business pol-icy of the German Railway leaves no space for projectswhich, at first glance, make no profit. TheKulturBahnhof of Kassel contributes to a better image ofthe Deutsche Bahn and the region of Kassel. Kulturbahnhof KasselD-334117 KasselTel: +.49-561.�.70765 13Fax: +.49-561.�.707 65 41e-mail: thoener@filmladen.de
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Company Mobility Management in the Hospital of Tulln
After an initial environmental impact assessment carriedout for the Tulln city hospital, it became clear that trans-port activity generated by the hospital was responsiblefor the bulk of the hospital�s CO2 emissions. In order toreduce these emissions, the hospital initiated a mobilitymanagement project under the auspices of the Austrian�Soft Mobility Partnership� programme.A more challenging test-site could not have been foundas the Tulln district has one of the lowest populationdensities and highest car ownership rates of all of Aus-tria. Furthermore, the hospital drains its staff from 80neighbouring communities in addition to Tulln and op-erates 24 hours a day and on week-ends posing a signifi-cant challenge for increasing public transport usage. Be-cause of this rather difficult situation, the project pro-moters decided to first focus on those trips for whichpractical and environmentally-friendly alternatives ex-isted � the project�s initial focus was therefore on in-creasing the share of pedestrian and bicycle trips by staffliving in Tulln.The result of this first phase was promising � the shareof staff using non-motorised means increased from 50%to 69% while at the same time the share of staff using carshas been reduced from 60% to 57%. The programmemet with even greater success in a subsequent phasethat sought to reduce the use of cars for shopping tripsand running errands (-23%) and the use of light goodsvehicles for goods delivery to the hospital (-60%). De-spite these successes, the programme has had some dif-ficulty in raising the share of public transport trips due tothe conditions outlined above.

One of the key features of the programme has been itsvoluntary approach to reducing motorised traffic. Theprogramme has avoided the use of restrictive measuressuch as parking prohibitions and parking space man-agement choosing, instead, to focus on positive motiva-tion and awareness-building. The success of theprogramme has served to validate this approach and hasturned the hospital into a showcase for company-widemobility management strategies.
Project coordination: Herry ConsultingA-1040 Wien, office@herry.at
Landeskrankenhaus TullnA-3430 TullnTel: +.43-2272.�.601 403Fax: +.43-2272.�.601 7444e-mail: einkauf@lktulln.noe.gv.at
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Company Mobility Management in theVorarlberg Media Office Building
Under the auspices of a two-year model project initiatedby the Federal Ministry for Agriculture, Forestry, Envi-ronment and Water Management together with theChamber of Commerce, the Vorarlberg Media Officewas one of the first companies to put a �workplace mo-bility management� into practice. The Federal Ministryprovided technical and financial support, and the Insti-tute for Transport Planning and Traffic Engineering,TU-Vienna, acted as external consultant.Environmentally friendly mobility is a subject, which haslong been of interest in the Vorarlberg Media Office.However, when the office moved from Bregenz toSchwarzach in 1996, the local situation was quite differ-ent. The new office building was out in the greenfieldsslightly off the beaten track. This was not the most con-venient of locations from a traffic planning point ofview. Furthermore, the move from Bregenz toSchwarzach meant that now only 7% of the staff lived lo-cally. Indeed, this amongst a host of other consider-ations � not the least of which was the ready availabilityof adequate parking space � was enough to convincemost of the office staff that the best way to come to workwas by car.A group of five environmental enthusiasts and represen-tatives management initiated a campaign to optimise themobility of habits of all members of staff. These effortsculminated in the company�s participation in the gov-ernment-sponsored model project �[environmentally]Gentle Mobility Partnership�. The initial reaction to thismodel project � which was launched in 1997 � was oneof almost complete disinterest. Sheer persistence on thepart of the campaigners overcame this general apathy

and ushered in a gratifying trend. The percentage of em-ployees who drove to work each day dropped from 73%down to 60%. Within the space of two years, the CO2emissions attributable to travel to and from work werereduced by as much as 17% thanks to the various mea-sures implemented. At the end of the project no fewerthan 76% of the office employees were of the opinionthat the project had heightened awareness of the needfor more environmentally sound forms of mobilityMeanwhile, opinion leaders at the Vorarlberg Media of-fice consider it highly worthwhile and desirable thatother companies should follow this example.
Project coordination: Herry ConsultingA-1040 Wien, office@herry.atVorarlberger MedienhausA-6858 Schwarzach, mathism@vn.vo.at
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Langenlois: The Traffic Saving Community
Within the framework of the Lower Austrian State TrafficConcept, the concept of a �traffic reduction community�was developed in order to counter the increase in mo-torized individual traffic (MIV). Thanks to a convincingtraffic concept, Langenlois was chosen to demonstratehow this measure could be implemented in Lower Aus-trian communities with a population of less than 7000(about 95% of all communities in the state).The four-year model project �Langenlois Traffic Reduc-tion Community� aims at the voluntary reduction of carrides that can easily be replaced by more environ-ment-friendly means of transportation. Variouswell-coordinated measures provide information on al-ternative forms of transportation and demonstrate theiradvantages for the individual as well as the community(mottos: �It is fun to reduce traffic� and �It is an advan-tage to be a traffic reduction community�).According to the spirit of the Lower Austrian State TrafficConcept, the �traffic reduction community� is deliber-ately designed as a long-term project that will graduallybut lastingly shape the life of the community. The TrafficReduction Manual provides a careful and lucid docu-mentation of the entire project. In it, all of the measuresare laid out in such a way that they can easily be repro-duced by other communities. The effects of the projectare analysed in detail through polls and traffic counts(scientific evaluation). Already after one year, 27% of theinhabitants affirmed that since the start of the project,they had begun to use environment-friendly means oftransportation, including walking, instead of the car.Features of the project:
■ The promotion of the local economy is an equally im-portant goal. Attractive shopping and leisure possi-bilities, and as many local places of work as possible,are prerequisite for reducing traffic.
■ The will to reduce traffic is central (�Traffic reductionbegins in the head�). In the framewok of a first evalu-ation (Fall-Winter 1999), 34% of the inhabitants (44%of the drivers) agreed with the statement that it is pos-sible to motivate people to choose environ-ment-friendly means of transportation without �com-pulsion� (i..e. without the introduction of new laws).

■ The organization of the project as well as the strate-gies of motivation are designed to have a lasting ef-fect.
■ No restrictions will be put on driving.
■ The individual measures must be inexpensive, sothat they may easily be reproduced by allcommunitites. Motto: �Good ideas instead of highcosts.�For more information:http://members.aon.at/mip/verkehrsparen.htm
Stadtgemeinde Langenlois

A-3550 LangenloisTel: +.43-676.�.559 19 36Fax: +.43-2734.�.2101 39e-mail: praschl@aon.at, pvoelkl@netway.at
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Integrated Mobility Services: Mobility CarSharing Switzerland
Mobility CarSharing is based on a simple yet powerfulpremise: people don't necessarily need to own a car,they need the mobility that cars provide. Based on thisidea, Mobility CarSharing has become the world leaderin providing integrated mobility services to its customersthroughout Switzerland. Based around a core packageof services that allows customers to quickly, easily andflexibly hire cars on a short-, medium- or long-term ba-sis, Mobility CarSharing has sought to offer a widechoice of mobility options to its customers through newpartnerships with public transport and rail operators.Examples of Mobility CarSharing services include:
■ Combined transit � carsharing passes (collaborationwith the national railway SBB � CFF, regional prod-ucts such as züri mobil in the Greater Zurich Area)
■ Collaboration with CarRental schemes (Hertz andEurocar) for supplementary offers at holiday peaks)
■ Collaboration with nation-wide retailers (Migros)with offers for businesses and van rentals in shop-ping centres.
■ Collaboration with Migros to acquire the most eco-logical production vehicle on the market 75 VWLupos 3 TDLMobility CarSharing allows clients to reduce the environ-mental impact of their travel patterns. After becomingusers of Mobility CarSharing�s services, customers dis-play the following characteristics:

■ Short trips (less than 5 km) are rationalised and otherenvironmentally sound mobility means are taken (byfoot, bike or moped).
■ Vehicle occupancy is higher (Mobility occupancy =2,1 persons; average Swiss occupancy = 1,3 persons).
■ A drastic shift in the modal split of the users is seen (av-erage Swiss share for public transport: 20% and 80% forcar; while 75% of Mobility CarSharing members usepublic transport and 25% use the car resulting in a de-crease of transport energy consumption of 57%)A detailed life cycle assessment (LCA) of MobilityCarSharing services has recorded an overall reduction inenvironmental impacts of 20% despite an only 3% dropin distances travelled. The assessment methodology isbeing further developed to include noise pollution, fineparticulate matter and social impacts (accidents) beyondthe current focus on air emissions, energy use and majorsoil and water pollutants. This assessment will be usedin-house as a strategic tool to document our emissionson an annual basis.Mobility CarSharing Switzerland is a co-operative soci-ety, registered in Zurich with headquarters in Lucerneand offices in Geneva and Zurich. It operates withinSwitzerland and provides over 1,400 vehicles of 14 dif-ferent categories and types at approximately 800 loca-tions (250 at train stations) to its over 36,000 customers.Mobility Carsharing Switzerland, CH-6000 Lucerne 5Tel: +.41-41.�.2482141, e-mail: s.ziegler@mobililty.ch
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Publicity and information campaign for Public Transportfor Oslo Sporveier
BackgroundThese commercials have been running since 1987, andhave been an important part of the publicity and informa-tion work for AS Oslo Sporveier. A new commercial hasbeen produced about once every second year. The com-mercials have been shown in cinemas in Oslo.
The purposeAS Oslo Sporveier (Sporveien) use these kind of com-mercials in order to reach two important goals:
■ Gain sympathy from the inhabitants of the city of Osloand build an emotional relationship that goes beyondthe rational product that Sporveien can offer. A rela-tionship built on intangible values, not the directlyproduct oriented ones. Succeeding in doing this,Sporveien will not be so vulnerable when practicalproblems occur, such as delays, raising prices, reduc-ing frequency etc.
■ Build loyalty and increase usage.
Target GroupsThe younger part of the population is the main targetgroup. We are aiming at them when they reach the agewhere they get their driving license. As long as they can�tdrive they are the heavy users of public transport, and it isimportant to keep them as loyal customers. Creative strategyThe commercials tell small everyday stories that areclosely attached to public transport. Some of them pro-mote a special product, others focuses on the conceptthat it is the smart ones that use public transport.But most important; the stories are told in a charming andhumorous way that makes people laugh. Not a sign ofboring, public information, only good storytelling thatmakes the people like Sporveien and public transporteven a little bit more!

AS Oslo SporveierN-0608 OSLOTel: +.47-2208.�.4101Fax: +.47-2208.�.4108e-mail: kino@sporveien.oslo.no
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Company-wide CO2 reductions throughGreen Supply Chain Management
In 1993, the international procurement of goods and ma-terials for the German mail-order retailer Otto�s productlines caused more than 184,000 tons of CO2 emissions.To lower these CO2 emissions, Otto developed afour-pronged strategy. Beside testing and using alterna-tive fuels to establish low or zero emission systems, themain aim has been to optimize transportation techni-cally and logistically and to shift consignments to othermeans of transport. From 1993 to 1999, annual CO2emissions were reduced by some 40% thanks to a largenumber of measures. By 1999, CO2 emissions from theinternational transportation of incoming goods had thusbeen reduced to 104,000 tonnes per year. At the sametime, the eco-efficiency factor for incoming goods trans-port was raised from 0.45 tonnes of merchandise pertonne of CO2 emissions to 0.78.One central element of the Green Supply Chain Manage-ment project involves shifting consignments fromhigh-emission means of transport such as planes andtrucks to lower-emission means of transport such assea-going ships. This means that new logistics chainshave to be established.For the Turkish market, some 5% of consignments weretransferred from truck to ship. This led to a saving of 0.16tonnes of CO2 and DM 300.00 per tonne of merchandise.At the same time, handling was greatly simplified. In2000 the share of sea going ship transportation shouldbe increased to 20%. For the Hong Kong market a totalof 8% of pure air consignments were shifted to a com-bined sea-air transportation. As a result, CO2 emissionswere cut by 2.8 tonnes and costs by DM 1,800.00 pertonne of merchandise. In 2000 the share of sea-air trans-portation should be increased to 12%.The measures clearly show that, even in times of �just intime� and �quick response�, a reduction in emissions,handling effort and transport costs can be achieved bythe establishment of new logistics chains and the use oflow-energy and low-emission means of transport suchas sea-going ships. Otto VersandD-22179 HamburgTel: +.49-40.�.6461 1986Fax: +.49-40.�.6461 6666e-mail: michael.arretz@otto.de
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Emission Calculation � Transport Chain Emission Profiling for Clients
Demands to reduce the negative environmental impactof the transport sector are being more and more stronglyvoiced by customers and the public sector. At the sametime, transport is increasing as a result of more intensiveand rapid goods flows. Reducing the environmental im-pact of transport presupposes access to good monitor-ing systems. To satisfy this need, Schenker-BTL has de-veloped an emission calculation tool to help determinethe total environmental load caused by transport and lo-gistics systems in its European land transport network.This is the most advanced and comprehensive tool cur-rently available on the market.
The application consists of three parts - Emission On-Line, Emission Report and Emission Analysis � each de-signed to meet specific aims and satisfy different targetgroups.
Common to all three parts are the following:
■ The application is linked to an internal database thatcontinuously provides real-time information abouttransports in Schenker�s European network.
■ They are characterized by a high level of accuracy,where individual consignment data constitute thelowest common denominator.
■ They allow emission calculations of complete trans-port chains even though a number of different trans-port modes are involved.The calculation provides information about trans-port-related emissions expressed as kilos of carbon di-oxide (CO2), nitric oxides (NOx), hydrocarbons (HC),sulphur dioxide (SO2) and particulate matter (PM); infor-mation is also included about the total energy consump-

tion in kWh, and a socio-economic evaluation of theharmful effects on society is provided in monetaryterms.While early in its deployment, the tool has alreadyproved itself to be of considerable value to a number ofjoint customer projects in Sweden, Norway and Den-mark. It has also been positively recognised by other ex-ternal parties and is recommended for use by the finan-cial market and business sector in Sweden, for example,in collecting green key figures for companies quoted onthe stock exchange.

Schenker AGSE-41297 GöteborgTel: +.46-31.�.703 80 00Fax: +.46-31.�.703 89 09e-mail: ulla.ahrlin@btl.btl.see-mail: michael.bjorkman@btl.btl.se
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Individualised Marketing in Public Transport:An innovative Approach to Reduce Motorised Private Transport
Results of a successful demonstrationproject in three Austrian citiesCan mobility behaviour be changed voluntarily and ifso, how? This question was the background for a projectinitiated by the Austrian Ministry of Transport. Its aimwas to analyse possibilities and limits for reducingmotorised private transport via soft policies (motivation,information, communication), to develop an adaptedmarketing strategy, to apply it in demonstration projects(e..g. for increasing public transport patronage) and toevaluate its effects (before/after study of mobility behav-iour; cost /benefit analysis).This project, started in 1997 and finished in 1999,brought about very encouraging results:
■ The analysis revealed that there are considerable po-tentials for reducing motorised private transport bysoft policies: For about one-third of all trips under-taken with (private) cars in Austrian cities an ade-quate alternative in public transport exists, but is notused only for subjective reasons (lack of information,wrong perceptions of cost, travel time etc.)
■ An effective concept to mobilise those potentials �Individualised Marketing (IndiMark) � was devel-oped. This innovative strategy uses direct contacts,individualised motivation and tailor-made informa-tion to foster the use of public transport. It targets in-dividuals who have alternatives to car use availableto them and seeks to provide them with very con-crete and detailed information about the full range oftheir travel options.

■ The effectiveness and pertinence of this approachhas been proven in three case studies (Linz, Salzburg,Vienna). These case studies have involved tens ofthousands of people and a wide range of publictransport products. In each case, the results of theevaluation revealed significant increases in publictransport patronage accompanied by a decrease inthe use of motorised private transport. A cost/benefitanalysis furthermore showed that IndiMark increasesrevenues for public transport operators due to itslong lasting effects. IndiMark is an innovative,cost-effective, lasting and successful instrument tohelp cities move towards more environmentally sus-tainable transport.

Socialdata,Institut für Verkehrs- und Infrastrukturforschung GmbHD � 81375 MünchenTelefon: +.49 / 89 / 71 08-1Telefax: +.49 / 89 / 71 64 20e-mail: socialdata@socialdata.de
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Alternative mobility for Spoleto, a town open to humans
Spoleto is an ancient town in central Italy, which was al-ready splendid in Roman times and during theLungobard period.Like all Italian and European historic centers, to improveaccess, Spoleto has modified its urban structure to adaptit to modern transport requirements; a significant exam-ple lies in the construcion of the �National Internal Tran-sit� road which, in the second half of the eighteenth cen-tury, revolutionized the urban transit system in the townand its� economy. Largely due to this development, it�shistoric center, which grew up around man and animaltraction, is today at the mercy of cars and buses. Vehiclesand humans past through its� medieval alleys together,and in this uneven contest, the latter come off worse.In order to return the city to a more human scale, the mu-nicipality has initiated a project which will seek to createan urban mobility system free of motor vehicles andbuses. This system is centred on the construction of twovehicle parks close to the historic centre of Spoleto andof mechanised systems consisting of moving walkways,lifts and escalators. The system transforms a hill towninto a �flat� city with easy access and fully �walkable ur-ban spaces�; it restores life to public spaces, such asroads and squares today invaded by parked vehicles.It will reduce atmospheric and noise pollution; it willprovide additional economic value to the historic centre.It is also applicable to other historic centres of greater di-mensions than Spoleto too.The cost for the whole project is 80 billion £; the start ofthe works for the first operating step is planned withinoctober 2000, with an expense of 53 billion £.

Comune di SpoletoSSIT Società Spoletina di Imprese Transporti S..p.AI-00176 RomaTel: +.39-6.�.46954 100 10Fax: +.39-6.�.469547 46e-mail: antonio.pendenza@atac.roma.it
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Hydrogen Bus�Zero Emissions and Targets for Public Transport
Azienda Torinese Mobilità (ATM) is a joint stock companycontrolled by the City of Turin. It provides numerous mo-bility services in the field of public transport. Amongthese is a joint project with the City of Turin to develop ahydrogen-fuelled bus. This project represents the culmi-nation of a long history of seeking to improve air qualityand reduce atmospheric emission to below the limits de-fined by Italian legislation and European standards.Through its development plan for 1998.�.2010, ATM hasdefined a number of specific environmental targets,such as a 50% reduction of noise levels both inside andoutside ATM-operated vehicles, and a 10% reduction infuel consumption, with a concomitant decrease in pol-lutant emissions. These goals are to be achieved from aprogressive shift to EURO 3 engines, the purchase ofCNG buses and finally through the use of fuel cells andin-house production of hydrogen.Furthermore, in connection with the process that led tothe ISO 9001 certification, the company implementedenvironmental management improvements specified bystandards ISO 14001. Moreover, ATM defined 11 top pri-ority indicators whose evolution makes it possible to as-sess the success of its environmental policies.The basic focus of the hydrogen bus zero emissions pro-ject is to realistically assess the costs of both fuel cell bus-ses and associated ground systems while keeping inmind the specific safety needs associated with theirmovement in the urban environment. The finalcost-benefit evaluations and pollutants/noise emissionlevels are formulated as a function of the requirementsof the transport companies and of the public authoritiesthat have commissioned the project.The project will be implemented by a joint venture es-tablished to this aim by: ATM S..p..A., IRISBUS ItaliaS..p..A., SAPIO PRODUZIONE IDROGENO EOSSIGENO S..r..l., ENEA � the Italian National Board forEnergy, Environment and New Technologies �, CVA �Valle d�Aosta Water Ltd., ANSALDO RICERCHE S..r..l.,with the participation of IFC � International Fuel CellsCorporation. The leadership of this joint venture hasbeen entrusted to ATM, in recognition of the role playedby the company in promoting the project and in view of

the importance given to the management of the vehiclesand the system as a whole. The project costs are sharedbetween the public investors (Ministry of Environment,ATM, CVA, ENEA) providing 3.2 million Euro and theprivate part (IRISBUS, SAPIO, Ansaldo Ricerche) con-tributing 3.3 million Euro.The final goal of this project will be the feasibility of aclean use of energy for the transport system, by provingthat it is possible to start out with water, produce hydro-gen by means of electrical energy which in its turn is ob-tained from water, and release water into the atmo-sphere as the sole output of the cycle.
Azienda Torinese MobilitàI-10128 TorinoTel: +.39-11.�.576 4373Fax: +.39-11.�.576 4271e-mail: santel.a@atm.torino.it
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off ramp: School Car Trip Reduction Programme
The percentage of students driven to school in theGreater Vancouver Regional District has increased by53% in the past ten years � almost half of the region'schildren get to school by car. Children learn at an earlyage to see their mobility principally in terms of cartravel � more often than not as a passenger dependenton their parents' availability.Additionally, there is a lack of education targeted toyouth counteracting popular media messages aroundcar-use. There is a real need for more youth educationregarding the impacts of the automobile on air quality,health, environment, land use, stress and quality of life.In order to address these concerns, the Canadian NGOBetter Environmentally Sound Transportation(B..E..S..T.) developed the off ramp secondary schooltrip-reduction programme. Off ramp has a long-term fo-cus of developing strategies to get students walking, cy-cling and taking public transport more often. It focuseson empowering students to better analyse transporta-tion issues, to hold school events that offer opportunityand incentives to try alternatives to the car, and to dis-mantle barriers to sustainable transportation in schoolcommunities. Students carry out detailed surveys for stu-dent trips to and from school and then seek to increasethe number of non-car trips. The overall goal of theprogramme is to reduce car trips to the participatingschools by 20%.At each of nine pilot schools in Vancouver and Victoria,teams of students serve as principal contacts and teamleaders. Together with a contact teacher in each school,

off ramp co-ordinators provide training, incentives and aworkbook outlining the steps to implementing a car tripreduction programme. Programme activities range fromeducation about public transport options, providing se-cure bicycle storage on school grounds, advice on saferoutes to school, providing comparative information onthe costs of car versus non-car transport options, etc.....Additional support is provided through event planning,resources and frequent site visits. Although theprogramme has been developed by B..E..S..T. it is the stu-dents themselves who play a key role in adapting strate-gies for their school community.Furthermore, an effort is made to integrate the off rampprogramme into the regular school curriculum in re-sponse to a demand for comprehensive environmentalactivities that can be implemented within school com-munities.
Better EnvironmentallySound TransportationCAN-V6B IL8 VancouverTel: +.1-604.�.6692860Fax: +.1-604.�.6692869e-mail: arthur@best.bc.ca
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Model Project �Sustainable Mobility � Car-Free Tourism�
The project is a future-oriented common project for en-vironment, tourism and mobility run by the AustrianMinistry for Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Wa-ter Management, the Ministry for Innovation, Transportand Technology, the Ministry for Economy and Work,the Province of Salzburg and the two model communi-ties Bad Hofgastein and Werfenweng. The project is alsosupported by the European Union.The objectives of the project are to create a high-quality�car-free tourism� product, to implement innovative traf-fic concepts for travelling to the model communities, tokeep vehicles with internal combustion engines out ofthe city centres, to give impulse for the use of innovativetransport technologies and to improve environmentalquality.Measures undertaken by the procect in Bad Hofgasteinund Werfenweng
■ extension of walking and cycling paths
■ extension or establishment of pedestrian zones
■ traffic calming, attractive street designing and organi-sation of parking
■ replacing vehicles with internal combustion enginesby electric vehicles for special purposes (car rental,car sharing, hotels, delivery): more than 30e-scooters, 10 e-bikes and 3 e-cars are already in usein the two model communities
■ bicycle and electric car sharing
■ Austria's first solar loading station for electric vehicles
■ pilot project in luggage logistics for visitors travellingby train (door-to-door service)

■ new offers in regional and local public transport:Werfenweng Shuttle from Bischofshofen toWerfenweng, optimized Citybus with zero emissionor hybrid vehicle in Bad Hofgastein
■ mobility management centre Pongau based on theregional municipalities in co-operation with Postbusand Austrian Railways will optimise public transportand co-ordinate with tourism
■ creation of a special interest group and attractive�all-inclusive-packages� for �Holidays from the Car�,benefits for car-free tourists
■ co-operation with international transport and touroperaturs (TUI, Dutch Railways � �Alpenexpress�)for attractive tourist train travelling
■ new design of communication and marketing, news-letters and media co-operations, visualisation in thecommunity, car-free events
■ international partnerships with e.g. Bavaria, Lom-bardy, Trentino, South Tyrol, Veneto andFriuli-Gulia-Veneto in the international Alpsmobilityproject and co-operation with NETS, the Network Eu-ropean Tourism for Sustainable Mobility
Lord Mayor Peter BrandauerA-5453 Werfenweng,tel. +43-6466-614werfenweng@holidayinfo.com

Lord Mayor Benedikt LangA-5630 Bad Hofgastein,tel. +43-6432-6240-10,info@ehfg.org
Project Management: TraficoA-1060 Viennatel: +.43-1.�.5864181, fax: +.43-1.�.5864181.�.10e-mail: trafico.wien@magnet.at
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RAVeL: Dedicated Soft Mobility Network in Wallonia, Belgium
RAVeL is an uninterrupted soft mobility network of2.5000 km that will cover all of Wallonia from north tosouth and east to west. It is built essentially on convertedabandoned railroad corridors and canal towpaths.RAVeL will be also interconnected with similar struc-tures in neighbouring regions, countries and at the en-tire EU level via the network of greenways in Europe
The idea of a network is therefore an essential criterionin the conception of RAVeL: indeed, the possibility ofadding new sections to the network is one guiding crite-ria when considering the decommissioning of railroadtracks. Because it relies essentially on these abandonedrailway lines and canal towpaths along navigable or for-merly navigable waterways, the network is character-ised by its physical autonomy from the usual road net-work. The RAVeL corridors are public thoroughfares in-tended exclusively for certain types of users and �soft�traffic modes: pedestrians, cyclists, persons with re-duced mobility, as well as equestrians � conditions per-mitting.
Watercourse and railway lines are important elements ofour landscape, having in part fashioned them. TheRAVeL lines contribute to establishing a green networkthat promotes ecological exchanges that favour the bio-logical diversity of our landscapes.
This project is also aimed to rehabilitate a large quantityof un- or dis-used communication infrastructure in orderto create a new travelling network. In so doing, the pro-ject preserves an important part of our cultural heritage.
The network meets new mobility and economic needswhile improving the overall quality of life. In urban ar-eas, it emerges as a credible alternative to car-based roadnetwork. The RAVeL must be seen not only as a projectfor slow travel for leisure purposes, but also as a meansfor improving the overall mobility of the population fortrips to work, public services and shops. This is the rea-son why it became, through a Ministerial Decree, thethird highway network in Wallonia after the RGG(motorised expressway) and the RESI. (motorised inter-city network). The Traffic Laws were also modified in1998 in order to include this new way of travelling.

Ministère de la région wallonneB-5100 Jambes (Namur)Tel: +.32-81.�.332111Fax: +.32-81.�.332567Email: l.marechal@rw.be
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A New Marketing Approach for Changing Customer Awareness towardsPublic Transport
In the past decades Wiener Linien operated on a pro-tected monopoly market for public transport. Due to thedevelopement within the European Union this eco-nomic circumstances change dramatically. For the firsttime in history the company faces the challenge of realcompetition from within and outside the country.In spite of these conditions the pressure for success fromthe owner�the City of Vienna�to raise market shares isstill high. The official plan of traffic projects an increasefrom 29 to 35% in 2010. In 2000 the rate was 33%. WienerLinien started with proffessional marketing as soon as1992, although stable conditions were thought long last-ing.Due to results from market research in 1998 customerssaw Wiener Linien as innovative and reliable, techni-cally highly equipped and efficient. On the other handusers had less emotional links, less brand-feeling to-wards the company. Our services were a matter ofcourse and self evident. Summarised the Wiener Linienfelt a lack of emotion in the relationship customer-com-pany.Objectives of the Awareness CampaignBeside the technical fields the Wiener Linien can win thecompetition against private transport and other serviceproviders only if attitudes, brand relations and imageschange. Therefore it�s the aim of the awareness cam-paign to create a strong brand
■ with emotional bonding
■ which demonstrates personal caring and willingnessto real services
■ which communicates sympathy and �warmth�
■ shows life quality and the role of Wiener Linien to im-prove everyones personal life
■ which manifests that the needs of the clients aretaken seriouslyHuman touch and benefit-communication replacestechnical demonstrations in the advertising work.Emotional images are shown to the clients who can feeland see them every day and relate to them.

The new brand campaign startet in spring 1999 with thenew slogan �The City Belongs to You� and the first sto-ries Kiss�, �Asking girl�, �Asking boy� and �Relaxingbusiness man�. In 2000 we continued with sujets�Waiting boy with flowers�, �Theatre�, �Shopping lady�,�Break at Würstelstand�, �School boy�, �Disco�, �Cin-ema� and �Kindergarden�. All brochures got an ade-quate new layout. Radiospots tell correspondent nicestories happening in busses, trams and metro lines ofWiener Linien.Results and ReactionsThe goals of the campaign were fully reached. Ratingsconcerning awareness and sympathy in 2000 showed anincrease from 48 to 62% until 1998. The positive answersto the question �Is it important for Vienna� raised from65 to 71%.The campaign was nominated at the �New York Festivalfor Advertisement� and was rated 3rd worldwide among13.000 nominees in the category �Low Budget�.Several 1st ratings at jury based contests in Austrias sec-ond largest newspaper �Kurier�
Wiener Linien, A-1030 ViennaTel: +.43-1.�.7909.�.0, Fax: +.43-1.�.7909.�.44090e-mail: marketing@wienerlinien.co.at
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Mobility Management, Passenger TransportEncouragement of Bio-diesel at Grazer Verkehrsbetriebe,Grazer Stadtwerke A.GCompany Mobility Management in Tulln Hospital,Landeskrankenhaus TullnCar-Pooling as an Efficient Mobility Management Tool,P..S..A. Peugeot CITZillergrund (Park & Ride and Shuttle for Car-free Tourism),Ruhegebiet Zillertaler HauptkammBarrier-Free Urban Planning, Stadt SalzburgFrom the Bottom to the Top � The Eisenstadt Example,T..U. WienCompany Mobility Management in the Vorarlberg MediaOffice, T..U. Wien, Herry ConsultingSustainable Mobility: Car-Free Tourism, TraficoIntegrated Mobility Services in Switzerland,Mobility Carsharing SwitzerlandLiechtenstein Takt, VCL Verkehrsclub LiechtensteinLIBE (Real-time Information Provision to Users of PublicTransport), Linzer ElektrizitätswerkeInnovative Supply Chain using Inland Navigation,Via DonauRuck-zuck mit dem Zug (Going and back by train to tradefairs), Messe WieselburgMobility Central for Tourism, Mobilitatszentrale PongauCar Sharing for Companies, Wuppertal InstitutQuality Alliance Eco-Drive/Fuel Efficient driving,Ecoprocess
Mobility Management, Freight TransportRail/Road Tank Container Concept, BP Austria, A..G.Logistics and CO2 Reductions for Freight Transport,Otto VersandGPS based Logistics System in a Truck Fleet, Schenker A..G.Transport Chain Emission Profiling for Clients,Schenker A..G.
Communication and Awareness RaisingPublicity and Information Campaign for Public Transport,AS Oslo SporveierBP Driver Training, BP AustriaImage Development and Promotion for Sustainable Mobil-ity: Bremer Card, Freie Hansestadt Bremen, Der Senator fürBau und Unwelt

Verkehrsspargemeinde Langenlois�the Traffic Reductionin the Community, Gemeinde LangenloisPublic Transport Customer Workshops, Mobil 21.+.P..O..P.Mobil-Zentral: Non-motorised Transport Gateway,Mobil ZentralIndividualised Marketing in Public Transport, SocialdataBranding: A New Marketing Approach for Changing Cus-tomer Awareness Towards Public Transport, Wiener LinienWorld Transport Policy & Practice Journal, WTPP Journal
Technology & InfrastructureHydrogen Bus: Zero Emissions and Targets for PublicTransport, Azienda Torinese MobilitàSpoleto: Carless City�The Alternative Project for Mobilityin Spoleto, Comune di SpoletoSSIT Società Spoletina di Imprese Transporti S..p.AEST in the Czech Republic: Analysis of Emission Productionfrom Transport, Czech Ministry of Transport & Communi-cationIntroduction of Compressed Natural Gas Fuelled City Busesin Hungarian Public Transport,Institute for Transport SciencesEmission Free Travel with the Electric Car, KnifeshopMerseytravel � Electric Buses, MerseytravelZinc-Air Electric Vehicles for the City of Milano, Zincar SLCO2 Powered � Cooling Units, Schenker A..G.MA48 Truck Simulator Teaches Economic Driving to SaveFuel, SimuTech, Gesellschaft für Fahrsimulation, MANNutzfahrzeugeRAVeL: Autonomous Network of Slow Tracks � Rails toTrails for Sustainable Mobility, Ministère de la RégionWallonneAn Airport Adapted to the Environment, Oslo AirportSmILE Fuel Efficiency Technology, Greenpeace
Culture and the artsKulturbahnhof Kassel, KulturBahnhof
Education and YouthOff ramp � School car trip reduction programme,Better Environmentally Sound Transportation B.E.S.T.
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BackgroundIn 1994, the OECD Working Group on Transport and theEnvironment was created by the OECD Pollution Preven-tion and Control Group to serve as a co-ordination mecha-nism bringing together delegates from environment,transport and other ministries of the OECD member coun-tries and the European Commission, and to carry out activi-ties in the area of transport and environment. The WorkingGroup co-ordinates transport-related work of the Environ-ment Directorate with other parts of the OECD and other in-ternational organisations, in particular the IEA, ECMT, theEU, UNECE, UNEP, WHO, and NGOs that address transportand environment issues.Objectives1. Guide and carry out OECD�s Working Party on PollutionPrevention and Control (WPPPC) projects on transport andenvironment, in particular on:
■ determining the gaps, at international level, in data andinformation which would allow the full examination ofenvironmental and socio-economic impacts of the trans-port sector and alternatives to current transportation sys-tems;
■ evaluating options and developing policy guidelines foran environmentally sustainable transport (EST) strategyincluding all modes. Attention should be paid to themeans of addressing growth through better de-mand-side management policies (in particular, forfreight transport and leisure traffic), a shift towards moreenvironmentally sound and energy efficient transportand communication modes; and to enhance access toother people, goods and services while reducing theneed for physical movements (e..g. through telecommu-nication, integrated transport and land use planning,changing production and consumption patterns);
■ defining concrete environmental criteria and proceduralrecommendations that countries may use to set specificenvironmental targets for sustainable transport undertheir particular conditions. The Working Group will re-cognise the need for reconciling environmental objec-tives and measures with other policy goals, in order tofurther reduce health and environmental impacts fromthe transport sector at local, regional and global level;
■ analysing policies to reduce greenhouse gas emissionsfrom the transport sector, and developing comprehen-

sive transport and climate change mitigation options andrecommendations for domestic policies in support ofmeeting global commitments such as the Kyoto targets;
■ examining possibilities for reducing unsustainablegrowth and global impacts from high growth sectorssuch as aviation, road freight transport, and leisuretravel/tourism using an EST approach, incorporatingthem into comprehensive policies to prevent climatechange as well as local pollution and other impacts, andstimulate accordingly actions in other competent bodies;
■ extending the scope of the EST approach to non-Mem-ber countries, in particular to Central and Eastern Euro-pean countries and the NIS, by supporting outreach ac-tivities, and co-operation with other international or-ganisations such as the European Commission, UNECE,UNEP, WHO, CEI, the World Bank, EBRD, EIB;
■ analysing and documenting appropriate policies andpromising combinations of regulatory, economic, infor-mative and educational instruments with a view to: (i) in-ternalising environmental costs of transport; (ii) stimu-lating market conditions and technological progress forcleaner and more fuel-efficient motor vehicles and othertransport modes (e..g. public and combined transport byroad, rail and waterways); and (iii) overcoming the ob-stacles to the effective implementation of preventivepolicies for environmentally sustainable transport.
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2. Be responsible for co-ordination and integration, andenhance appropriate co-operation of WPPPC�s environ-mentally sustainable transport work with: i) other environ-ment activities, in particular the work on climate and en-ergy/environment (i..e. on GHG and energy efficiency as-pects of transport); ii) with other OECD programmes, i..e.Urban Affairs (Territorial Development Service) and RoadTransport Research (Directorate of Science, Technologyand Industry); and iii) with other organisations such as theEuropean Conference of Ministers of Transport, the Inter-national Energy Agency, the European Commission, the UNEconomic Commission for Europe and the World HealthOrganization. Particular attention will be given to the im-plementation of the recommendations of the Vienna Decla-ration on Transport and Environment.3. Provide a forum for information exchange on emergingissues, trends and challenges in the transport sector (includ-ing aviation), and for review of transport/environment ac-tion plans.OrganisationThe Working Group has a renewable two-year mandateand is composed of delegates from Environment and Trans-port Ministries of OECD Member countries. The group isled by a bureau comprised of elected delegates and isheaded by two elected co-chairs. The group�s substantivework is carried out by staff in the OECD secretariat as wellas by Member country administrations in support of theOECD projects. The Working Group meets twice a year.Activities and events
■ �Towards Clean Transport: Fuel Efficient and Clean Mo-tor Vehicles�, OECD Conference, Mexico City, 1994.
■ �Towards Sustainable Transportation�, OECD Confer-ence, Vancouver, 1996.
■ OECD Project on Environmentally Sustainable Transport(EST), starting 1996, including regular workshops andexpert meetings within the context of� Phase 1: Definition and quantification of environ-mental criteria for sustainable transport.� Phase 2: Development of business-as-usual trend andthree EST scenarios (technology, mobility manage-ment and combined scenario); assessment of eco-nomic and social implications of scenarios.� Phase 3: Backcasting development of policy instru-ments and strategies� Phase 4: Refinement of criteria and development ofguidelines for moving towards EST
■ Project on Sustainable Consumption and IndividualTravel Behaviour, 1996.�.1997:
■ Workshop on �Eco-Efficiency in the Transport Sector�,Berlin, 1997

■ Joint ECMT/OECD Project on Sustainable Urban Travel,1998.�.2001.� Workshop on �Land Use for Sustainable UrbanTravel: Implementing Change�, Linz, 1998
■ Workshop on �Social and Economic Implications of En-vironmentally Sustainable Transport�, Ottawa, 1998.
■ Workshop on �Innovation for Environmentally Sustain-able Transport�, Berlin, 1999.
■ �Environmentally Sustainable Trans-Alpine Transportfor the 21st Century � Challenges, Perspectives and Strat-egies�, Alpine Regional Colloquium, Chambéry, 2000.
■ �Environmentally Sustainable Transport: Futures, Strat-egies and Best Practice�, OECD Conference, Vienna, 2000.Outreach activities to non-member countries
■ Joint Austrian/UNEP/OECD Study on EnvironmentallySustainable Transport in Central European Initiative(CEI) countries, 1997.�.1998.� Workshop on �Implementing EST in the CEI � PilotProjects in Slovenia�, Ljubljana, 1999.� Workshop on �Implementing EST in the CEI � PilotProjects in Slovakia�, Bratislava, 2000.
■ Follow-up to the UNECE Regional Conference on Trans-port and Environment, Vienna, 1997, and theProgramme of Joint Action
■ Support for the WHO Ministerial Conference on Envi-ronment and Health, London, 1999, and contribution tothe follow-up of the WHO Charter on Transport, Healthand the Environment.Planned activities
■ Follow-up to the Vienna Conference with the EST guide-lines and their implications for the OECD and Membercountries, in particular the development and implemen-tation of regional EST strategies and EST pilot actions.
■ Project on environmental problems and life-cycle im-pacts (pollution, CO2, material use) of high growth sec-tors, such as aviation, leisure traffic and freight (road,maritime), and the identification of policy options, nota-bly measures of transport demand management, modalshifts and efficiency improvements with particular em-phasis on implications from the increasing use ofIntermodal Transport and logistics for the movement offreight.
■ Alternative transport scenarios and their role in decoup-ling economic growth from transport demand, notablythe relationship between transport infrastructure invest-ments and economic growth using the findings from theeconomic assessment of the BAU and EST scenarios inthe EST project. A subproject may look at sophisticatedvehicle tax models to curb demand for passenger andfreight transport.
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